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abstract
L’articolo indaga l’importanza del tema della violazione corporale nell’episodio del-
la festa del Riso (Apuleio, Metamorfosi, 3,1-12). Si discute come questo motivo renda 
più drammatica la caratterizzazione del protagonista Lucio, passivamente trasci-
nato per le strade di Ipata e addirittura minacciato di essere torturato e crocifisso. 
Si analizza, inoltre, come il tema sottolinei l’impiego dell’euidentia nelle arringhe di 
Lucio e del suo accusatore durante il processo-farsa.
This article explores the relevance of bodily violation as a theme in the Risus Festival episode 
(Apuleius, Metamorphoses 3,1-12). It is discussed how this theme serves to make more 
dramatic the characterisation of the protagonist Lucius, who is passively dragged across the 
city of Hypata and is even threatened with torture and crucifixion, as well as increasing the 
vividness (euidentia) of Lucius’ defence and his accuser’s speech during the mock-trial.
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1. introduction

The episode commonly known as the Festival of Laughter or Risus 
Festival deals with the mock-trial of Lucius in Hypata’s theatre, where 
he is accused of brutally slaughtering three locals and is threatened 
with torture and crucifixion (Apul. met. 3,9,1-3). Although these are 
empty threats, as the trial is a practical joke to celebrate the local god 
Risus, references to manslaughter and torture make bodily violation 
quite an important theme in this episode, and this aspect has been hith-
erto critically underrated.

The Risus Festival covers roughly the first twelve chapters of 
Apuleius’ Metamorphoses or Golden Ass, book III, but one might actually 
wish to include a passage from the end of book II, where the idea of 
bodily violation also features quite prominently. On his way back to his 
lodgings, after the dinner at Byrrhaena’s house (met. 2,19-2,32), Lucius 
– ‘bloated with drink’ (met. 2,31,4 crapula distensus) – finds ‘three robust
figures with rather imposing bodies’ (met. 2,32,2 ecce tres quidam uegetis
et uastulis corporibus) kicking at the door. Lucius immediately thinks
that they are most violent robbers (met. 2,32,3 latrones esse et quidem sae-
uissimi uiderentur) trying to break into the home of his host Milo. Thus,
he takes his sword and: “Without hesitation, I flew into the midst of
the robbers, and as I came at each one in combat I drove my sword into
him to its full depth, until eventually, punctured with multiple gaping
wounds, they gasped out their breath at my feet”.1

As Lucius finds out at the end of the mock-trial (met. 3,9,7-8), and 
as Photis later explains to him (met. 3,18,5-6), the fellows he believes to 
have killed are actually three wineskins animated by Pamphile’s magic 
(met. 3,18,1-4). Interestingly enough, this scene is a motif in terracotta 
oil lamps as early as the beginning of the first century AD, as argued by 

1 Apul. met. 2,32,5 Nec cunctatus medias latrones inuolo ac singulis, ut quemque 
conluctantem offenderam, altissime demergo, quoad tandem ante ipsa uestigia mea uastis 
et crebris perforati uulneribus spiritus efflauerint. Text after Zimmerman 2012, transl. 
adapted from Hanson 1989.
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Läetitia Cavassa,2 and this has obviously some important implications, 
since it disproves the commonplace idea that Apuleius is the creator of 
this episode, pointing to the circulation of the “utricide” much before 
Apuleius’ novel.

In this study I will focus on a selection of passages from the episode 
of the Risus Festival in order to put flesh on the idea that bodily vio-
lation has an important function in making more dramatic and sensa-
tional this section of the Golden Ass. I will attempt to detect Apuleius’ 
possible models or the sources that bear comparison with the passages 
discussed. In doing so, I will disseminate the preliminary results of my 
work on the Groningen Commentary on Apuleius’ Metamorphoses III. 

2. the draGGinG of lucius: bodily violation and lucius’ Passive 
characterisation

The importance of bodily violation emerges right at the beginning of 
the episode. Lucius wakes up tormented by doubt and remorse for his 
actions (met. 3,1,2-4) then the “narrating I” (Lucius-auctor), which here 
matches the “experiencing I” (Lucius-actor),3 says:

Nec mora cum, magna inruptione patefactis aedibus, magistratibus 
eorumque ministris et turbae miscellaneae <coetu> cuncta completa, 
statimque lictores duo de iussu magistratuum immissa manu trahere me 
sane non renitentem occipiunt (met. 3,2,1).

At once the house was thrown open and a great number burst in. The whole 
place was jammed with a gathering consisting of magistrates, their officials, 
and an assorted mob. Two lictors proceeded to lay hands on me following 
the instruction of the magistrates and began to drag me off while I really 
offered no resistance.4

2 Cf. Cavassa 2002-2003, 245-247.
3 The now conventional terms “Lucius-auctor” and “Lucius-actor” are taken 

from Winkler 1985.
4 Text and transl. of Metamorphoses, book 3 after GCA III.
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The narrator uses the idea of bodily violation to emphasise the dramat-
ic tone of this scene, by making the crowd burst violently into Milo’s 
home, and then with the capture of Lucius by the lictors. This depic-
tion contributes to Lucius’ pathetic and passive characterisation, and 
this seems to mirror – to some degree – the presentation of Menelaus 
in Achilles Tatius: suspected of being responsible for the unintended 
death of his lover, actually killed by a wild boar, he is brought to court 
by the parents, offering no resistance: οὐκ ἄκοντα (Ach. Tat. 2,34,6).5

Notably, Lucius’ seizure by the magistrates’ attendants is the event 
that sets off the seemingly official proceedings leading to the mock-tri-
al. This is described with a phrase that is typical of Apuleius’ idiolect 
in the novel, i.e. immissa manu ... me sane non renitentem. This same ex-
pression recurs towards the end of the trial itself, when Lucius stands 
paralysed in the middle of the orchestra of Hypata’s theatre. He is com-
pletely shocked by the revelation of the real nature of his victims while 
being loudly laughed at by the whole community of Hypata (3,10,1):

At ego, ut primum illam laciniam prenderam, fixus in lapidem steti gelidus 
nihil secus quam una de ceteris theatri statuis uel columnis. Nec prius ab 
inferis emersi quam Milo hospes accessit, et iniecta manu me renitentem 
lacrimisque rursum promicantibus crebra singultientem clementi uiolentia 
secum adtraxit (met. 3,10,2-3).

But from the moment I had taken hold of that cloth, I had been standing 
still, frozen, as if I had been turned into stone, not unlike one of the other 
statues and columns in the theatre. And I did not return to life until my 
host Milo came up and laid his hands on me; I offered resistance, sobbing 
repeatedly while my tears were spurting out again, but he pulled me away 
along with him with gentle force.

The way Milo pulls Lucius away from his embarrassing paralysis is pre-
sented not only with the recherché oxymoronic collocation clementi uio-

5 Ach. Tat. 2,34,6: Ἂγουσιν οὖν με ἐπὶ τὸ δικαστήριον οἱ τοῦ μειρακίου 
γονεῖς οὐκ ἄκοντα (“the young man’s parents brought me to court, and I did not 
resist”). Text after Garnaud 19952, transl. after Winkler in Reardon 20082.
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lentia, but also through a clause (iniecta manu me renitentem) that recalls 
the passage at met. 3,2,1, thereby creating a sort of Ringkomposition be-
tween the beginning and the ending of the mock-trial. Some differences 
should, however, be noted: while at met. 3,2,1 Lucius is taken away by 
the lictors as he offers no resistance whatsoever (sane non renitentem) 
here he resists Milo unsuccessfully, although Milo tries to help him. In 
both cases the protagonist is portrayed as a browbeaten figure who has 
no control over the events. As Stephen Harrison puts it: “the presenta-
tion of Lucius in Metamorphoses 1-3 shows him to be an ass in waiting: 
his gullibility and incapacity for effective interpretation suggest that he 
is asinine in intelligence, [and] his curiosity about magic present him as 
matching the proverbial inquisitiveness of the donkey”.6

Bodily violation contributes therefore to Lucius’ characterisation as 
a sort of anti-hero. A further parallel can be added. The depiction of 
Lucius non renitentem also resembles the presentation of Psyche, a figure 
who shares many characteristics with the novel’s protagonist Lucius, as 
Stelios and Costas Panayotakis rightly observe.7 At met. 6,9,1, one of 
Venus’ handmaids drag Psyche to Venus’ palace: in capillos eius immissa 
manu trahebat eam nequaquam renitentem. The passive characterisation of 
Psyche recalls that of Lucius here, since they are both abducted by sub-
ordinates of figures who seemingly seek to destroy them. The pathetic 
and passive characterisations of both Lucius and Psyche are, therefore, 
enhanced by the narrator through the idea of bodily violation.

3. bodily violation and rhetorical tension: the sPeech of the 
coMMander of the niGht Patrol and lucius’ defence

This idea of bodily violation plays another important role in the 
mock-trial, as it serves to enhance the speeches given by the com-
mander of the night patrol, who acts as the accuser (3,3,2-9), and the 

6 Harrison 2015, 14.
7 Panayotakis 2015, 138-144.
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defence speech delivered by Lucius (met. 3,4,3-3,6,5). As discussed 
earlier, it is Lucius’ alleged murder of some people in Hypata that 
causes his arrest and trial. What was previously described as “punc-
tured with multiple gaping wounds, they gasped out their breath” 
(met. 2,32,5 uastis et crebris perforati uulneribus spiritus efflauerint), and 
will later be presented by Photis as “you [Lucius] drove the breath of 
life out of the three inflated wineskins … without a stain of blood” 
(met. 3,18,6 tres inflatos caprinos utres exanimasti … sine macula san-
guinis), is rephrased with a significant rhetorical elaboration by the 
prosecutor and then by Lucius, respectively.8

The commander of the night patrol aims to present himself as the 
protector of the city and Lucius as a bloodthirsty murderer, and he does 
so by using graphic and forceful expressions, such as: “this impious 
murderer shall not escape punishment for the butchery, for the so many 
slayings that he bloodily perpetrated” (met. 3,3,3 ne nefarius homicida tot 
caedium lanienam, quam cruenter exercuit, inpune commiserit).  Then the 
prosecutor offers a vivid description of the purported slaughter:

Conspicio istum crudelissimum iuuenem mucrone destricto passim 
caedibus operantem, iamque tris numero saeuitia eius interemptos ante 
pedes ipsius spirantes adhuc, corporibus in multo sanguine palpitantes 
(met. 3,3,6).

I caught sight of this most savage youth with his sword drawn, wreaking 
slaughter all around, and I observed before his feet three victims slain by 
his savagery. They were still breathing, their bodies suffering convulsions 
in pools of blood.

The crude description of Lucius’ barbaric slaying through the phrase 
spirantes adhuc, corporibus in multo sanguine palpitantes presents graphic 
and gory details, which commonly feature in Imperial rhetoric to en-
gross listeners or blacken opponents’ reputation. Two examples can be 
mentioned, i.e. a passage from Pseudo-Quintilian’s Major Declamation 

8 On the differences between these versions of the story, see Van Mal-Maeder 
1995, 103-126.
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4,17 (“for what else lent me distinction in war than my ability to kill 
with enthusiasm, not to be satisfied with blood alone, but to tread ea-
gerly on still quivering corpses while vaunting over the heaps of the 
dead?”),9 and the description of the physician vivisecting a sick boy 
in Ps.-Quint. decl. maior. 8,18-22.10 Such graphic descriptions give the 
prosecutor’s account a higher degree of euidentia (or ἐνάργεια), which 
serves to substantiate the idea that Lucius should be punished harshly 
for the cold-blooded murder of innocent citizens.

On the other hand, Lucius adopts a similar technique when offer-
ing his version of events. First, he stresses that he acted in the inter-
est of his host, whose house was under assault, thus in the interests 
of public safety, risking his own life (met. 3,4,3; 3,5,6-7; 3,6,3). Lucius 
then presents an overblown account, inventing details about the “ex-
tremely brutal robbers” (saeuissimi latrones), their murderous intentions 
(met. 3,5,2-5), and their savage and imposing size (met. 3,5,8 barbari pror-
sus et immanes homines). Lucius thereby turns the picture offered by the 
accuser on its head: he is the hero, and the people he killed are savage 
foes. The encounter between Lucius and the bandits is not any longer 
a brutal murder, as the accuser claimed, but becomes a quasi-military 
fight in Lucius’ version. He uses military tags such as met. 3,6,1 dirigitur 
proeliaris acies (“their battle-line was being drawn up”).11 The leader of 
the bandits is called dux et signifer (“leader and standard-bearer”), and 
his supposed attempt to crush Lucius with a stone emphasises his sav-
age and wild nature.

Lucius’ killing is presented as a heroic battle in which he eventual-
ly succeeds against all odds, defeating the barbarians and defending 
public safety:

9 Ps.-Quint. decl. maior. 4,17 Quid enim me aliud notabilem fecit in bello, quam 
quod non parco caedibus cruore non satior, exultans super stratorum corporum strages, 
palpitantibus adhuc cadaueribus alacer insisto? Trans. after Sussman 1987, 49.

10 On this see Costantini and Stramaglia (forthcoming).
11 This phrase closely resembles passages from Caesar’s De bello Gallico (e.g. 

6,8,5 conuerti aciemque derigi iubet), and Livy (e.g. 2,49,11 quamquam uix dirigendi 
aciem spatium Veientibus fuit).
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Quem dum sibi porrigi flagitat, certa manu percussum feliciter prosterno. 
Ac mox alium pedibus meis mordicus inhaerentem per scapulas ictu 
temperato tertiumque inprouide occurrentem pectore offenso peremo 
(met. 3,6,2).

While he was demanding that it [the stone] should be supplied to him, I 
successfully struck him down with unerring hand. Next, I killed another 
bandit, who was hanging on to my feet with bites, with a well-guided thrust 
between his shoulder-blades, and I took the life of the third one striking him 
in the chest while he recklessly rushed against me.

Now, the expression pedibus meis mordicus renders quite well the wild-
ness which Lucius ascribes to the robbers. For the clause is similar to 
the description of the crab attacking Heracles’ foot during his fight 
against the Hydra in Hyginus, Astronomica (2,23,1 cancer… cum Hercules 
contra Hydram Lernaeam constitisset, ex palude pedem eius mordicus adripu-
isset). It is difficult to evaluate this possible intertext given that Hyginus 
and Apuleius might have been contemporaries, but the way in which 
Lucius depicts the bandit’s behaviour is obviously meant to highlight 
their extremely savage nature. As if in a declamatory exercise, bodily 
violation is used in these two speeches to describe someone as an impi-
ous murderer or as the saviour of the city.

4. the torture of lucius

There is yet another dramatic and noteworthy use of bodily violation in 
the Risus Festival, namely the threat of torturing Lucius. The cogency 
and oratorical sophistication of Lucius’ defence do not help him per-
suade the magistrates, who express scepticism about the possibility 
that Lucius killed the three men alone, and decide that Lucius must 
reveal the identity of his accomplices under torture (met. 3,8,5-6). The 
scene runs as follows:
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Nec mora cum ritu Graeciensi ignis et rota, tum omne flagrorum genus 
inferuntur. Augetur oppido, immo duplicatur, mihi maestitia, quod 
integro saltim mori non licuerit (met. 3,9,1-2).

The fire and the wheel were brought in at once, according to the Greek 
custom, alongside all kinds of whips. My despair was utterly increased, or 
rather redoubled, by the fact that it would have not even been possible for 
me to die unmutilated.

Lucius pathetically regrets that his corpse will be disfigured, and this 
likely reflects a commonplace concern in the Imperial period. The 
dramatic effect of physical deformation emerges elsewhere in the 
Metamorphoses (met. 2,22,6 integrum corpus; 2,24,3 nasus integer; 7,24,2 
moriturus integer) and underlies a passage in Xenophon’s Ephesiaca: 
“for the tortures disfigured his whole body, unused to servile tor-
tures, his blood drained out, and his handsome appearance wasted 
away”.12 The key point is, perhaps, the shocking idea that the body 
of a Roman citizen could be violated through torture. Torturing a 
man of free status, especially an aristocrat such as Lucius, was in-
admissible in the Roman world.13 During the Imperial period con-
fessional torture of free citizens was forbidden, except for preventive 
measures to protect the state or the emperor’s own life; it was only in 
Late Antiquity that the torture of citizens, especially humiliores, was 
accepted in the case of capital offences and serious crimes.14 Lucius 
is never explicitly portrayed as a Roman citizen, but he has connec-
tions with the family of Plutarch (met. 1,2,1; 2,32,2), a Roman citizen, 
and the name of his mother Salvia (met. 2,2,8) might possibly sug-
gest a connection with the gens Saluia.15 Furthermore, his rhetorical 

12 X. Eph. 2,6,3 αἵ τε γὰρ βάσανοι τὸ σῶμα πᾶν ἠφάνιζον βασάνων ἄηθες 
ὂν οἰκετικῶν, τό τε αἷμα κατέρρει πᾶν καὶ τὸ κάλλος ἐμαραίνετο. Text after 
O’Sullivan 2005, transl. by Anderson in Reardon 20082.

13 Cf. McCreight 1993, 50, n. 134.
14 Cf. the studies by Russo Ruggeri 2002, 185-188; Zinsmaier 2015, 212-217.
15 Cf. Harrison 2015, 3-5.
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standing here in Hypata and then in Rome at the end of the novel 
(met. 11,28,6) points to his elite status, and the fact that Lucius studied 
in Athens (met. 1,24,5-6) implicitly suggests that he must have been a 
wealthy free citizen. The idea that no Roman citizen could be tortured 
characterises the fantastic dimension of fictional narratives in Latin: 
this is evident from Petronius’ Satyrica, where Encolpius and Giton 
– who are presented as free citizens (Petron. 107,5) – can be threat-
ened with torture or even crucifixion when they pass themselves 
off as slaves (Petron. 105,4; 137,2). A similar case is Ps.-Quint. decl. 
maior. 7, in which a poor man demands to be subjected to interroga-
tion by torture in order to corroborate his argument, his free status 
and the law notwithstanding.16 The question of Lucius’ torture dur-
ing the Risus Festival should perhaps be approached in a different 
way. While in Hypata, he is repeatedly labelled as peregrinus and homo 
alienus (met. 2,21,7; 3,3,9), the Latin equivalents of ξένος. Given the 
setting of the episode in Hypata, the Greek law would have applied 
in Lucius’ trial: the reference to ritus Graeciensis (met. 3,9,1) points to 
the practice of the βάσανος, or evidentiary torture of free non-citizens 
(ἐλεύθεροι), which is already well attested in Attic court cases involv-
ing murder, as noted by Eugene Bushala and Gerhard Thür.17 This 
commonplace practice features in the Greek novels, where we also 
find evidentiary torture of free non-citizens, as in Theron’s trial in the 
theatre of Syracuse (Charit. 3,4,12-14), and in the trial of Clitophon in 
Ephesus (Ach. Tat. 7,12,1-2). One may wonder whether Apuleius was 
inventing this dramatic scene, carefully adapting it to Greek customs, 
or if he was looking back to a model in Greek, but in default of clear 
evidence it is impossible to speculate further.

        

16 Cf. Ps.-Quint. decl. maior. 7 praef. liberum hominem torqueri ne liceat. For 
torture in declamations, see Pagán 2007, 165-182; Bernstein 2012, 165-177; 
Zinsmaier 2015, 203-211.

17 Cf. Bushala 1968, 61-68, and 63, n. 10 for a comprehensive list of instances; 
Bushala 1969, 65-72 (contra Carey 1988, 241-245); Thür 1977, 18-19.
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5. conclusion

To sum up, through discussing a number of passages from 
Metamorphoses 3,1-12, it has now become possible to get a better grasp 
of the function of physical violence in the Risus Festival episode, as 
it underlies Lucius’ pathetic and passive characterisation, it serves 
to make more sensational the accounts of Lucius’ supposed killing 
of three people, or, again, it can likely subvert the expectations of 
Apuleius’ intended audience by hinting at the violation of a Roman 
citizen’s bodily integrity. On the one hand, first-time readers unaware 
of the plot might have enjoyed the dramatic tension of these passages. 
On the other hand, second readers conversant with Apuleius’ novel 
would have been able to appreciate the sophistication of this ultimate-
ly amusing episode. Either way, I hope that this study has shown the 
relevance of bodily violation, which is not a mere backdrop in the 
diegetic texture of the Festival of Laughter, but it actively contributes 
to the narrative on different levels.
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